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Chapter

Novel Predictors for Friction and Wear in Drivetrain Applications

Walter Holweger

Abstract

Reliability in a drivetrain is given by the life of its constituents, e.g., gears, clutches, and bearings. Lubrication contributes to the life cycle, preventing wear, friction, and environmental impacts. As lubricants and their additives are chemicals with an expected reactivity in a tribological contact, it comes to the question how surface fatigue phenomena due to loading may be influenced by the reactivity of functional additives and how this might be embedded in construction guidelines. A very basic study based on an elementary gear test rig presents the result that pitting life of a gear is substantially influenced by the chemical structure of wear-preventing additives. Even under appropriate loading conditions, the lubricant structure comes as a life-limiting factor. A molecular model shows how the release and the approach of the additives toward a surface is essential and related to the reaction processes that occur during the loading.
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1. Introduction

Wear is a central topic in tribology. As a system property, it is defined as a continuous loss of material out of a solid surface, caused by mechanical impact, e.g., contact and relative motion of counterpart such as solids, liquids, or gases [1–6].

As such, wear is not a property of a single component. Drivetrain components (e.g., bearings, gears, clutches, etc.) are constructed due to their life expectation in order to come to a predictive reliability in the life cycle. However, in reality they are exposed to wear processes as an incidental or continuous impact. Hence, it is important to know how the entrance of wear in drivetrain components will influence their life expectations and the reliability of the drivetrain as such.

Within a construction, the expected life is a function of the load capacity of the materials, e.g., their fatigue strength with respect to load cycles and pressure.

As reliability is defined yet by the load capacity of the involved materials due to cyclic stress, the question is about how wear relates to fatigue. In a classical view, fatigue is a matter related to stress-strain properties due to the elastic plastic behavior of the load carrying components. If a pressure with no tangential component acts on moving parts, the fatigue phenomena are given by slow changes of the subsurface microstructure due to phase alterations, migration of interstitial atoms, and dislocations. As tangential forces due to slip are coming up, the fatigue processes moves up toward the surface. However, fatigue phenomena near the surface
will bring up the question at which point fatigue crosses wear and vice versa. While reliability up to now is defined by fatigue properties of the material, the crossing between fatigue and wear, especially those, induced by lubricants is still not solved. Within real applications it might be the case that, due to the operating conditions, fatigue comes to lubricant-induced wear and does not fit with the standard construction guidelines.

We present here a basic study, how fatigue and lubricant-induced wear push each other in a standard gear and bearing test. It comes up that this stimulation is due to the basic behavior of lubricant components, e.g., the reactivity of additives combined with the mechanical loading. As a main and future question of research, it addresses the need of advanced understanding on a molecular scale ($10^{-9}$ m), molecular modeling, and in situ spectrometry to embed them in future construction guidelines.

2. Gear and bearing life in terms of lubricants

Pitting and gray staining in gears and bearings appear as surface features. In a worst case, they may promote a decay in life expectation, due to their progression in time.

Within the traditional view, they are interpreted by the assumption that loading exceeds the load capacity of the material. Consequently the mating parts will get in touch and come to rupture. As such, lubricants as separating media are only seen as a material to avoid this by separating the surfaces due to viscous effects. However, it is well known that lubricants as a matter of their composition will influence the surface load capacity as well (see Figure 1) [7, 8] as seen for gears in FZG standard test conditions, using SAE 4320 case-hardened material [7–9].

Figure 2 shows the wear rate by the use of different anti-wear and extreme pressure additives base on the FZG test rig (16) as a function of the pitch line speed:

Same as for gears, bearings are impacted also by wear raising from the composition of a lubricant [10, 11] (see Figure 3), using the Schaeffler FE8 test rig as a standard (2100 MPa contact pressure, 80 rpm, 80 h, cylindrical roller bearing, SAE 52100, Martensite):

Within the FZG gear test rig [9, 12–17] (DIN ISO 14635), different lubricants (A, B) differ in wear as a fact of temperature. While oil A shows a decay by raising the temperature, oil B is opposite (see Figure 4).

As a result of those studies, reaction layers with different thicknesses under mechanical influence are created. While thick and uncontrolled layers cause early fatigue and wear, thin oxide layers with a strong bonding to the interface cause no wear, same as reported earlier [1, 11]. It is of interest to describe these effects with respect to their chemical structures of the reactive components and how they undergo a transformation of the tribological contact area by creating those layers. Structure property relationship would lead to predictors for wear derived from the chemical structure of a given lubricant.

As a standard the FZG test rig (DIN ISO 14635) as a back-to-back gear test is used (Figure 5) [7, 18–20]. The gears, type FZG C-PT, are set in a gearbox, fully lubricated. Cylindrical roller bearings (type NJ406, steel cage) are used for the pinion shaft 1 and cylindrical roller bearings, type NJ308, for the motor shaft.

Investigations were made on the gears and the cylindrical roller bearings NJ 406. The test conditions are given in Table 1. The oil temperature is set constant to 90°C and motor speed to 1500 rpm. A running-in period with 1025 N/mm² is set for 2 h; the test run at 1700 N/mm² till pitting is reached is recorded. The speed at the
Figure 1. The influence of different oils and additives on gear load cycles referring to the FZG test (DIN ISO 14635) [9].

Figure 2. Wear rate of lubricants as a function of pitch line speed.

Figure 3. Wear rate (roller) at a cylindrical roller bearing (CRB) from the Schaeffler test rig FE8 (DIN 51819) as a function of lubricants. While oil 1 and oil 3 do not show any wear, oil 2 is high in wear.
pinion is set to 2250 rpm, the torque moment $T_1$ to 372.6 Nm. The tangential speed at the pinion is calculated to 2.42 m/s, at the wheel to 3.87 m/s, the sliding speed at the pinion to $-1.45$ m/s (reflecting the negative slip), the sliding speed at the wheel
to 1.45 m/s, and the sum of speed to 6.29 m/s. As the slip percentage is given by the ratio of sliding speed to the sum of the speed, the slip at the pinion is $-23\%$ and at the wheel $+23\%$.

The material of the gears applies for a case-hardener SAE 4320. The test specific data of the CRB NJ206 are given in Table 2.

The material of the bearing accords to the SAE 52100, martensitic hardening, tempered at 180°C, 2 hours, with 10–12% retained austenite.

Two lubricants were tested (Table 3). Lubricant 1 reflects a standard technology, using zincdithiophosphates (C4ZndtP) as a sulfur-phosphorus carrier. As a representative of a new ashless additive technology, the lubricant formulation 2 (C4Ndtp) is used. The Poly-\(\alpha\)-olefine viscosity is 46 mm²/s at 40°C.

The organic chain length of the phosphorus-sulfur core is given by four C atoms, meaning that during the synthesis of the additives, a C4 (butyl) alcohol component was used.

The structure of the additives are shown in Figures 6 and 7, both looking rather complex. In detail a core of sulfur, phosphorus, and zinc is attached to the carbon sites, containing four C atoms (ZndtPC4) (Figure 6).

Figure 7 represents the C4Ndtp; two structures are held together by an ionic bonding: a sulfur-phosphorus component with two carbon sites, each containing four C atoms and their attached hydrogen and nitrogen component with a positively charged nitrogen at the edge, attached to a carbon site with eight C atoms (C4Ndtp). The principal of this substance is similar to ionic liquids, where opposite-charged atoms create an ionic binding, while the carbon sites are responsible for the liquid structure.

The test runs by the use of the different additives are given in Table 4 for both gears and bearings (NJ406) as a function of the load cycles. Clearly the table shows how the change in the chemical structure of the additive, despite the same chain lengths on the carbon edge (C4), end up in different load cycles (Table 4):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Innerdiameter</td>
<td>30 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outerdiameter</td>
<td>90 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>23 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diameter of the rollers</td>
<td>14 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of the rollers</td>
<td>11.6 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvature at Inner Race</td>
<td>22.5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curvature at Outer Race</td>
<td>-36.5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Rollers</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.
Data from the CRB NJ206 bearing.

1. Poly-\(\alpha\)-Olefine, ISO VG 46
   Zincdithiophosphate C4
   99.29 %
   0.71 %

2. Poly-\(\alpha\)-Olefine, ISO VG 46
   Ammoniumdithiophosphate C4
   99.17 %
   0.83 %

Table 3.
Lubricants used for the test.
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Figure 6. Zincalkyldithiophosphate (C₄ZndtP).

Figure 7. Ammoniumdithiophosphate (C₄NdtP) as an ionic liquid-like structure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Run Nr</th>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Baseoil</th>
<th>Additive</th>
<th>Amount (%)</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Load Cycles(10⁷)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gear</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>ZndtPC4</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>9.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Gear</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>ZndtPC4</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bearing</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>ZndtPC4</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>16.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gear</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>NdtPC4</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>12.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gear</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>NdtPC4</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bearing</td>
<td>Poly-α-Olefine, ISO VG 46</td>
<td>NdtPC4</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Test conditions set on the different additive structures.
3. Results for the gear

While the C4-Zincalkyldithiophosphate (C4ZndtP) causes pitting and does not meet the expected load cycles, the test carried out with the C4NdtP was out of failure [7]. Secondary neutral mass spectrometry (SNMS) profiles [21–23] were carried out at the pinion addendum (Position 1: see arrow in Figure 8) (area of positive slip referring to the pinion), the pitch line (Position 2: see arrow in Figure 8) (zero slip referring to the pinion), and tooth dedendum (Position 3: see arrow in Figure 8) (area of negative slip) in order to evaluate how the reaction rate of additives might depend on load cycles. The nature of the reaction was analyzed by secondary neutral mass spectrometry (SNMS). While secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is sensitive due to the local elements, specifically oxygen, SNMS is less sensitive and allows to track elements quantitatively as depth profiles from the top of the surface down to a few microns. The spatial resolution is around 4 mm², thus averaging local deviations in elements making the results more accurate.

The relevant depth profiles were taken at the dedendum of the pinion tooth flank for the additives C4-zincalkyldithiophosphate (C4ZndtP) and C4-aminealkyldithiophosphate (C4NdtP) with respect to load cycles are shown in Figure 9 (C4ZndtP: $9 \times 10^6$ load cycles); Figure 10 (C4ZndtP: $10 \times 10^{10}$ load cycles); Figure 11 (C4NdtP: $12 \times 10^6$ load cycles); and Figure 12 (C4ZndtP: $16 \times 10^{10}$ load cycles).

Figure 8. Gear tooth segment with addendum Position 1 (pitch line), Position 2, and Position 3 as dedendum.

Figure 9. SNMS depth profile: C4ZndtP in FZG pitting test at $9 \times 10^6$ load cycles.
Figure 10. 
SNMS depth profile: C₄ZndtP in FZG pitting test at 10 × 10⁶ load cycles.

Figure 11. 
SNMS depth profile: C₄Nd₃dP in FZG pitting test at 12 × 10⁶ load cycles.

Figure 12. 
SNMS depth profile: C₄Nd₃dP in FZG pitting test at 16 × 10⁶ load cycles.
As a result from \(A1\sim A2\), \(C4ZndTP\) causes pitting and increases in layer thickness formation, while \(B1\sim B2\ C4NdtP\) does not at prolong load cycles however shows an increase in surface reaction of the phosphorus component while the reaction layer stays constant.

4. Results for the bearing (NJ406)

The calculation of the load distribution is shown in Table 5 and Figure 13.

The maximum force is acting on roller nr. 7 with a contact pressure of \(1481 \text{ N/mm}^2\) \[7\].

The results (see Figures 14 and 15) show an impact of zinc, assumed to be a mixture of phosphates and zinc oxide in the case of the \(C4ZndtP\) at \(19 \times 10^6\) load cycles (Figure 14), while compared with the oxygen in the case of the \(C4NdtP\) stays low (Figure 15).

The bearing thus gives a different reaction by embedding zinc oxide in the near surface. The results for the \(C4NdtP\) are quite similar to the reactions seen in the gear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speed of the Innerring</td>
<td>2250 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed of the Cage</td>
<td>858 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed of the Rollers</td>
<td>-4474 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangential Speed at the Inner Ring Raceway</td>
<td>3.28 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangential Speed at the Rollers</td>
<td>3.28 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum of Speed</td>
<td>6.56 m/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure at Roller Nr 7 versus Innerring</td>
<td>1481 N/mm²</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Conditions at the bearing NJ406.

Figure 13. Load distribution for the NJ406 bearing.
5. Gear: reaction rates

For the gear (pinion, dedendum) the reaction turnover stays constant or slightly decreases for the C4ZndtP (Figure 16) but increases in depth by the use of C4NdTP (Figure 17).

The reaction film thickness shows a progression in the case for the C4ZndtP (Figure 18), while the C4Ndtp shows a regression in time (Figure 19).

6. Gear: nanohardness measurement at the pinion

Nanohardness measurements are shown in Figures 20–22: Figure 20 shows the as-received hardness profile of the dedendum, pitch, and addendum for the as-received pinion tooth flank material (case-hardener SAE 4320).

Figure 21 shows a steep decrease by the use of the C4ZndtP compared to the as-received material at the surface.

Figure 22 shows a steep increase by the use of C4Ndtp compared to the as-received material at the surface.
Figure 16.
SNMS profiles: reaction rate (elements phosphorus and oxygen) in the FZG gear tests for C4ZndtP as a function of load cycles.

Figure 17.
SNMS profiles: reaction rate (elements phosphorus and oxygen) in the FZG gear test for C4NdtP as a function of load cycles.

Figure 18.
C4ZndtP: process of film thickness formation as a matter of load cycles.
7. Molecular description

As functional groups in additives determine the reliability of drivetrain components, it is of interest how those processes are to interpret. Coming from the molecular perspective with a size of $10^{-9}$ m, it takes effort to interpret effects...
on $10^{-9}$ till $10^{-3}$ m, e.g., magnitudes of $10^6$ in length scale. However, considerable progress in multi-scale modeling has become real in the last years; it is of interest how to predict the observed effects reported here by the use of predictors. Basically predictors are obtained by the properties of a molecule, e.g., coming from the chemical bonding. Exploring molecules by quantitative structure property relationship (QSPR) [24] and the molecular properties by the use of density functional theory (DFT) is a standard [25]. The interaction of molecules with themselves and with surfaces is part of molecular dynamics and ab initio methods.

**Figure 24A and B** shows the surface of the additive C4ZndtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C$_{20}$H$_{42}$) (A) and the additive C4NdtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C$_{20}$H$_{42}$) (B) energy minimized by the use of molecular dynamics.

**Figure 24A** shows the surface of the additive C4ZndtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C$_{20}$H$_{42}$) and the additive C4NdtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C$_{20}$H$_{42}$) (B) attached to an ideal body-centered cubic (bcc) iron surface as C for the C4ZndtP and D for the C4NdtP, energy minimized by the use of molecular dynamics.

**Figure 22.**
C4NdtP: pinion tooth nanohardness as a function of depth (nanometer) and location (dedendum, pitch, and addendum).

**Figure 23.**
(A) C4ZndtP structure in PAO and (B) C4NdtP structure in PAO.
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Figure 23B shows the surface of the additive C4ZndtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C_{20}H_{42}), and the additive C4NdtP with one molecule PAO (as a hydrogenated Di-Dec-1-ene, C_{20}H_{42}) (B) attached to an ideal body-centered cubic (bcc) iron surface as C for the C4ZndtP and D for the C4NdtP, energy minimized by the use of molecular dynamics. Approaching this system to an ideal iron surface, it is obvious that the C4Zn is attached with the polar edge (Zn, P, S) to the surface (see Figure 24A), while the C4NdtP is attached via the carbon shell (see Figure 24B).

8. Discussion

The results shown here may give a reasoning about the elementary analyses found by SNMS where the C4ZndtP progressively acts in time by increasing the reaction layers toward 50 nm constituted by P, O, and Zn oxides, while the C4NdtP shows an initial reaction in the beginning, but regressing the layer to a constant film at 10 nm [26].

As for the C4ZndtP, the reactive core is near to the surface; the reaction may proceed by continuous load cycling, which is found in the SNMS profiles. Due to the continuous depression of the surface toward oxides, the C4ZndtP shows a decrease in the nanohardness by the fact that the surface gets covered with material softer than the base. Also the reaction rate goes down due to fact that the reaction layers are chemically inert compared to iron. The remote position of the reactive group in the C4NdtP exposes the sulfur-phosphorus core to the environment as oxygen. Tribological impacting may then promote the oxidation of the reactive site, rather than a reaction with the metal surface. This means that in the first step the C4NdtP reacts with oxygen at the reactive site, coming to phosphoric acid specie. Those would turn to the surface as they are not soluble in the base oil and naturally get attracted by the oxide sites at the metal surface. The amine would be dissolved back into the base oil. As a fact those phosphoric acid specie are found to be detached on the surface of the pinion dedendum. The oxidation will continue; hence, it is expected that the phosphorus-oxide layer will increase on top, but no material will be leached out due to the fact that the phosphates and polyphosphates are uniquely covering the surface, not being soluble in the matrix.

While the C4ZndtP obviously causes a successive exchange of near-surface material (e.g., iron), the C4NdtP does not. The hardness profiles might be coherent with the carbon profile (SNMS): while the C4ZndtP converts constantly the surface
material by smooth oxides, the C4NdtP creates a thin phosphorus-oxide layer on top on a size of 10 nm. The carbon site exposed to the metal might protect it against oxidation, and as the reactive phosphorus-sulfur site is remote, the hardness at least does not go down. The steep increase could be caused by a hardening process of the surface due to carbide formation at the interface as a degradation process of the carbon site. It is noteworthy to say that this interpretation is related to the positions of negative slip and speculative.

Hence, the structure of an additive determines how it approaches and how the subsequent reactions take place, either on the site of the functional head or on the site of the carbon, ending up in the reliability of the application with respect to pitting.

9. Conclusions

The reliability of drivetrain with respect to its expected life cycle is of key interest in the value chain of an installation. Each component contributes to this by the matter of load impacting the load capacity of the materials involved. As load capacity is well defined for the construction materials, e.g., gears and bearings, this definition becomes vague for lubricants. Even though a malfunction of a lubricant could cause damage features, like wear, friction, and tribocorrosion, the understanding of the real function and how to judge it by robust predictors is still missing. Lubricants may give malfunction even in the case of a proper application due to the interaction of functional additives with the mating surfaces. Plenty of contributions worldwide show that the “construction” of a lubricant by adding functional additives into a base oil may lead to premature failures given by the interaction of the functional additives with the given surface. Normally additives are readily dissolved in a base oil and as such transported to the points of interacting surfaces, there getting released in order to uptake a function like wear prevention or friction reduction. However, the energy offered by the contact due to sliding and contact pressure makes additives reactive, causing chemical reactions. The chemical reactions with different additives are seen by the use of specific test conditions, presented in the study as an FZG back-to-back gear test rig. The study brings out that a traditional anti-wear additive such as a zincdithiophosphate (C4ZndtP) reacts continuously at a given threshold with the surface, exchanging the near-surface material. The softening causes continuously material loss over time, ending up in pitting. In contrast, just by changing the chemical structure from a zincdithiophosphate to an ionic liquid like amine-neutralized dithiophosphate (C4NdtP); it is obvious that the application fulfills the complete life cycle without pitting. Compared to the zincdithiophosphate (C4ZndtP), it comes out that the amine-neutralized dithiophosphate (C4NdtP) hardens up at the area of negative slip at the pinion dedendum. Technical data are not to explain this elementary topic. Hence, it has to be seen in a deeper aspect. As additives are dissolved readily in the base oil, the tribological process makes them approach the surface. This brings up the question how the additive is released from the base oil toward the surface as the initial step. In the given example, a simple molecular model shows that in the case of the zincdithiophosphate, the additive approaches the surface with the reactive site given by the sulfur and phosphorus core, continuously leaching iron out of the surface with a subsequent weakening created by reaction layers with little binding to the core of the material. In the case of ammonium-neutralized dithiophosphate, the molecular model shows that this additive approaches the surface by the carbon site, while the sulfur-phosphorus site is remote. This additive gives a hardness increase during the tribological interaction, and as a speculation, the tribological
energy may crack the molecule to carbon specie, subsequently hardening the surface up by carbides and preventing an excessive penetration of reaction products.

10. Summary

Additives are part of a drivetrain reliability. It comes clearly that within a construction, the tribological energy offered by the kinematics, the surrounding temperature and environment plus the material involved, has to be judged in terms of the structure of lubricants in the molecular level and how those structures compete with the offer of tribological energy.

Starting from a very basic and standard molecular model, it is essential to understand how additives dissolve in a base oil and how they get released and redissolved at a tribological contact area. Even though how additives act toward a surface might be a minor question, it turns out to be very essential and at least the limiting factor of an application reliability if the criticality of those processes are unknown and might pop up in a given application as premature failure.

Abbreviations

- C4ZndtP: isobutyl-zincdithiophosphate
- C4NdtP: isobutyl-dithiophosphoric acid reacted with an alkylamine
- FZG: gear test rig (DIN ISO 14635)
- FE8: bearing test rig (DIN 51819)
- PAO: poly-α-olefine as a hydrogenated poly-dec-1-ene
- SNMS: secondary neutral mass spectrometry
- CRB: cylindrical roller bearing
- bcc: body-centered cubic
- MPa: megapascal (10^6 Pa)
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